
WANU - MAGMA PROJECT
S O U N D  I M P R O V I S A T I O N  A N D  L I V E  D R A W I N G

IMMERSION  
It's a magical, immersive universe where sound and drawing

merge into a totally improvised narrative and artistic journey.

Equipped with an overhead projector, a bass guitar, a multitude

of objects and electronic and multicasting effects, artists

Sébastien Pittet, Sébastien Guenot and Mathias Durand inspire

each other as they tell a story of ancestral proportions, drawing

its source from nature and the depths of the human spirit. In

this way, sound and visual matter are transformed in the

present moment, revealing forms and textures that are at once

animal, human and mysterious.

ABOUT
Sébastien Pittet, author of the Wanu solo bass project, had the

idea of surrounding himself with other artists in order to explore

his sound through different dimensions. It was after playing in

the studio of visual artist Sébastien Guenot that the idea of a

joint creation was born. In 2023, their project was extended to

include an original multidiffusion installation by Paris-based

musician and acoustician Mathias Durand.

A FLEXIBLE PROJECT
Possible as a duo or trio

Suitable for large and small venues

Variable and adaptable technical requirements

PASSE & FUTUR
1st premiere on September 23 & 24, 2023 at Romainmôtier

An album planned for december 2024

A tour in early 2025

EVOLUTION 
Cultural mediation and participatory projects

Collaboration with institutions (museums, theaters)

Redefining the project's identity in a second phase



1 Basse  L DI

2 Basse R DI

3 Micro voix 1 SM58 ou similaire

4 Micro voix 2 SM58 ou similaire

5 Effets L DI

6 Effets R Di
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BIOGRAPHIES
Sébastien Pittet - wanubass.ch

Bassist and double bass player, he trained at the Haute Ecole Musique de Lausanne

in the jazz section and at the Université du Québec à Montréal. He has been very

active as a sideman in numerous projects in Switzerland and Canada. To date, he

has taken part in some fifteen record productions and given some 1,000 concerts. In

2019, he will compose a project for solo electric bass, and in 2021 release the first

album of his project WANU - Nachalo (Altrisuoni - CH), followed by several musical

and multidisciplinary collaborations.

Sébastien Guenot - sebastienguenot.ch

A graphic designer and set designer by trade, he has also trained in architecture and

cinema. He has worked on numerous large-scale projects as a scenographer and

architect (Théâtre de Vidy, Opéra de Lausanne, MUDAC...) In his studio in

Romainmôtier or in the forests of the Jura, he has been developing his art for

several years, creating works, sometimes ephemeral, drawn or sculpted, inspired by

nature and fantasy.

Mathias Durand - mathiasdurand.com

A multi-instrumentalist, acoustician, composer and sound installer, he also studied

Indian classical music for 8 years with a Dhrupad master in India. For several years,

he has been a member of James Thierrée's Compagnie du Hanneton, with whom he

tours the world. He puts his knowledge of sound and contemporary music at the

service of artists and institutions in France and Switzerland.

ARTISTS

TECHNICAL RIDER

https://wanubass.ch/fr/accueil/
https://www.sebastienguenot.ch/
https://www.mathiasdurand.com/home


PRESSE

Sébastien Pittet - 1323 Romainmôtier

pitwanutet@hotmail.com / +41 77 446 53 83 / www.wanubass.ch

LIENS AUDIO ET VIDEO

Teaser vidéo live 2023

Full audio on request

https://youtu.be/cL8_QAK5Ukc?si=44jNwDR_tIAI0isy

